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INDIVIDUAL REPORTS


Daniel: I’ve finalised all my Post-offer visit day interviews and have selected a good ol’ bunch of people!


Mary: I missed some important meetings unfortunately due to illness, there was talk of of JCR Common 

Room bank accounts being merged which I’m not a fan of. I also had a meeting at the Vice Chancellors 

house where we discussed the DSO framework and common room “opt-in” system.


Christian: I’ve got a full list of people who’ll be presenting at the Diss open mic night. Also, please try and 

get people to apply for the Special Projects Committee if they ask you about it.


Laura: I’m planning next week’s mental health awareness week. I’m also in the process of finalising a big 

welfare sign-posting document that I’d like to put online.

Becki: The Buttery lights keep breaking, so someone has been in looking into that.


Nat: We did well with the SU vote, I got a medal and we got the Alpacas! SU Assembly is coming up in two 

weeks.


Alistair: Had a TreasComm meeting, I’ve started to buy dream scheme things and I’ve started the budget 

for next year.


Jeremy: I’ve been giving some thought to my budget which we’ll talk about later. We also might have a 

debate with Mary’s again.


Saška: *Discusses Trevs night plans*


Abby: I’ve been emailing around about the Tampon drive, hopefully I can publicise this. There’s also going 

to be a volunteering event in June.

Danielle: Formal is happening on Thursday. There’s a problem with cutlery going missing which I’ll talk 

about later.


Jack: I’ve finished all the elections, opened Half-colours yesterday and hosted a constitutional review 

meeting.


Action Point: Dan to advertise Welfare sign-posting document on the website. 

SPENDING BUDGETS 

International Budget: 

Jeremy: I’ve got about £600 left in my budget, so if anyone has any ideas on what we could get for next 
year that would be great.


Christian: Amy (Newly elected International Rep visiting for this meeting) do you have any ideas on what 

you want?


Amy: We’ll see what we have, decorations would be good.


Mary: You can pre-buy lots of stuff, goodiebags, a World Map etc.


Jeremy: I did consider getting some more bar ceiling too.


Alistair: Your budget doesn’t run over for next academic year so if you have a surplus try investing it in 

things for next year. 

Outreach Budget: 

Abby: I too have some money and I don’t know what to spend it on.


Jeremy: Maybe do a survey of what people want in the Upper JCR?
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Christian: The upper JCR is the closest thing we have to a physical common room, what do we want it to 

function as?


Abby: Some people use it as a work-space so we need to be careful. I’ll look into getting some blankets 

and cushions to make it more homely.


Christian: People use it in various ways, so it needs to have a good purpose. Speak to people who use it 

and see what they want to do with it.


Becki: What’s happening with the vending machine by the way? It hasn’t happened because nobody is 

really responsible.


Mary: I’ll look into this.


ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

Danielle: I put out a suggestion form for formals, I’ve had some good responses. The cutlery keeps going 

missing though, I’ve been to the pantries but not much is there. Dawn is going to put through an order and 

we’ll get a fine.


Mary: If you plan on housekeeping investigating this, I would run it by the college officers.


Jeremy: Definitely ask Dr Latham.


Christian: Is this happening because of takeaway dinner with plates? If we ever tried to take food out of the 

dining hall we used to get told off by the Catering Team. Does that happen now?

Danielle: No, not really.


Becki: That sounds like the issue then, send out an email saying you aren’t allowed to take things out.


Action Points: Dan to advertise Welfare sign-posting document on the website.
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